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“Being a privateer Supercross racer in the sport of
professional SX/MX is not for the weak, nor faint of
heart. However, the task does pay dividends far
beyond monetary value. I’d like to say thank you to
the Pauli family for having us out to their property,
as well as to each rider who is doing whatever it
takes just to race their motorcycle on a world stage.”
–Jason Todd; RacerX online.

Widely regarded as the king of extreme sports, American
Supercross is considered the world’s premier venue. The events
are produced inside stadiums across North America, each in a
major urban market. Frequently selling out venues, such as
Angels Stadium and the Georgia Dome. Both live attendance
and viewership rose in 2018, to respectively 785,019 people and
8,109,000 viewers. These numbers have grown immensely over
the years. The seventeen round 2019 season kicks off early
January in Anaheim, CA and concludes in early May in Las
Vegas, Nevada. The format has qualifying heats leading into
main event features; the premiere class being the 450SX class,
the smaller displacement class called 250SX class, which is
divided into an East and West region. TXS Productions will
field two 450SX riders and one 250SX East region rider. The
2019 AMA Monster Energy Supercross FIM World
Championship racing is set to be intense and we are excited to
be a part of it!

March 9, 2019 Daytona International Speedway.
Daytona Beach, FL

January 5, 2019 Angel Stadium. Anaheim, CA
January 12, 2019 State Farm Stadium. Glendale, AZ

March 16, 2019 Lucas Oil Stadium. Indianapolis, IN

Text

January 19, 2019 Angel Stadium. Anaheim, CA

January 26, 2019 Oakland Coliseum. Oakland, CA
February 2, 2019 Petco Park. San Diego, CA

March 23, 2019 Centurylink Field. Seattle, WA
March 30, 2019 NRG Stadium. Houston, TX
April 6, 2019 Nissan Stadium. Nashville, TN

February 9, 2019 U.S. Bank Stadium. Minneapolis, MN

Text

February 16, 2019 AT&T Stadium. Arlington, TX
February 23, 2019 Ford Field. Detroit, MI

March 2, 2019 Mercedez-Benz Stadium. Atlanta, GA

April 13, 2019 Mile High Stadium. Denver, CO
April 27, 2019 MetLife Stadium. East Rutherford, NJ
May 4, 2019 Sam Boyd Stadium. Las Vegas, NV

Supercross delivers the best direct marketing in
motorsports, with up close and personal connection with
it enthusiasts. Fans are encouraged to come early to
experience the party in the pits as well as join afternoon
practice. The Supercross Pit Party features each team’s
riders autographing posters and memorabilia as well as
handing out business cards, flyers, stickers, and free
handouts. Through the direct access to the public,
averaging 21,000 fans per event, this allows for wide
spread brand awareness for team partners.

In 2017, after several years of traveling the series
together, Supercross athletes Bubba Pauli #282 and
Michael Akaydin #918 joined their individual racing
efforts together to create a Supercross racing team. By
both athletes coming from a privateer program, privateer
meaning the athletes are majorly self-funded, joining
efforts meant more time and opportunities to attract
partners to their program as well as a great opportunity to
split costs as they pursue their racing careers. And so the
search for a major sponsor began. Finding a title sponsor
didn’t take long as they came into contact with TXS
Productions not long after their start.
TXS Productions is a company geared towards developing
athletes and artists by providing funding and supplies needed
to get to the next level. Owner of TXS, Thomas Smith of
Nevada, saw the incredible growth of the sport of Supercross
and wanted to capitalize on it while assisting these two
determined privateers. Thomas grew up a huge fan of the
sport of Supercross and in 2017 his longtime dream of
partnering with a Supercross team became a reality.

Our mission is to gain support for our riders, professionally represent the partners of our
team, continue to be role models for the young, and set a new standard for the privateer
teams. While we are a privateer effort, on a smaller budget, it is vital for us to appear to the
public no different than the factory backed programs. In order to keep our budget within
reason, we operate throughout the entire 17-round series out of a Dodge Sprinter, fully
wrapped in full graphics to look the part. Another important piece of our philosophy is to
ensure that our partners are comfortable with their commitments and that we function as an
ambassador for their name as best as possible. Last but not least, we are racers; lining up
and bettering our results week-in-and-week-out is the foundation for our efforts.

Rider: Theodore “Bubba” Pauli
Hometown: Edwardsville, IL
Age: 25
Class: 450SX

We are excited to continue growing with Bubba for
2019. Taking leadership of the team in 2018, he is a
very valuable asset to not only our program, but to any
program in the industry. Bubba has an impressive fan
base and is often seen going out of his way to greet
fans on race day. Over the past several seasons, Bubba
has shown tremendous growth as an athlete.
Qualifying for 450SX main events in 2017 and 2018
we look forward to being a part of his program as his
results better in 2019. Pauli admits he is ready to
consistently be in the main events in 2019.

Rider: Scotty Wennerstrom
Hometown: Jefferson, TX
Age: 30
Class: 450SX

No stranger to racing 450SX, with 80 plus qualifying
positions to his name. Texas native Scotty Wennerstrom, is
eager to add many more to that count as he enters 2019. In
2018, Scotty joined the TXS Productions team mid-season as
a fill-in rider for injured Michael Akaydin. Our team
manager states, “We were very happy working with Scotty in
2018 and when the opportunity came about to work with
Scotty again for 2019 we did not hesitate to do so as he is a
very valuable asset to our team.” Scotty is a fan favorite
veteran racer who has a ton of knowledge on how to be
strong for the entire 17 round series.

Rider: Carter Gordon
Hometown: Mattoon, IL
Age: 19
Class: 250SX

After an impressive amateur career, ending with a podium
finish at the ever prestigious Loretta Lynn’s national, on his
own dime Carter made the transition to the professional
ranks. As a rookie in 2018 Carter's performances were even
more impressive as he qualified inside the top 20 multiple
times! Currently training at Ricky Carmichael’s GOAT
Farm, the Illinois native has the key tools to be a threat in
the 250SX class for 2019. Always a friendly face in the pits
and fierce on the track, we look forward to working with
Carter as he grows as a professional.

Our team has a combined social
media audience of 44k followers.

Our athletes combined
have over 250,000 views on
YouTube.

The opportunities for your brand are endless! By
becoming a team partner you are not only supporting
these athletes as they live out their individual dreams
of being a professional athlete, but you are gaining
brand ambassadors and you will have endless
opportunities for your brand to reach vast audiences.
We strongly encourage interaction between your
company and our team. When partnered with our
team your brand and logo’s will be highlighted
through team bikes, apparel, gear, pit area signage
and flags, hands on product display in pits,
autographed posters, sticker and brochure handouts,
transportation vehicle, on our various social media
platforms, live event interviews, live TV interviews,
and various media outlet interviews.

According to the ATA: “Vehicle wraps give
101 impressions per highway mile traveled.”
At 24,000 miles, that’s 2.424,000 impressions
per season on the highways alone!

We take pride in displaying and giving positive reviews on
products of our supporters. In 2018, nearly 300,000 fans
roamed the pits of these events. At 8 of the 17 rounds in
2018 our team had a group of promotion models to greet the
fans and represent our products. We encourage interaction
with you and your company during the “pit party” each
week so we can optimize the value of the audience. The
opportunities are endless!

Motorcycles
Race Entry Fees
Licensing Fees

3 riders- 1 race / 1 practice bike $8,000 each
450SX riders ($200 x 17 rounds) x 2 riders + 250SX rider ($200 x 9 rounds)
Riders credentials (3) @ $250 each

$48,000
$8,600
$750

Fuel

24,000 miles x $3.50 per gallon / 19mpg
Vehicle Maintenance Tires, oil changes, misc.
Mechanic Passes
$50 each x 43 passes
Driver/ Crew
$300 per week x 17 weeks
Bike Fuel/Parts
$100 per rider per week x 17 weeks
Training Fees
$60 per day per rider x 3 days per week x 10 weeks
Hotels
2 nights per week @ $100 per night (average)
Food
Friday & Saturday Lunch @venue for team and sponsors x 17 races
Transportation
Flights and/or other transportation
Canopies
10x20 custom print canopies (3) @ $2,000 each
Pit Materials
Banners/ flags/ backdrop/ mounting hardware
Vehicle Graphics
Complete custom vehicle wrap
Posters
Design/ print/ shipping
Helmet Paint
Custom design and paint x 3 rider/ 2 each @ $400

$4,425
$1,000
$2,150
$5,100
$5,100
$5,400
$3,400
$1,700
$7,500
$6,000
$2,250
$2,000
$500
$2,400

Total Budget

$106,275

This includes discounts and free product that we already receive*

Platinum/ Title
Sponsor:
- Naming rights for the team and
dominant logo on all team
equipment, apparel and pit
materials.
- 900sqft pit area display with
your logo having majority
presence.
- Dominant logo on transporter.
- Opportunity to display product
at events.
- Social media mentions from all
three athletes 4x per week.
- TXS Productions fulfilled this
role for the 2018 season.

Starting value: $35,000

Silver:

Bronze:

- Secondary naming
rights for the team and
secondary logo on all
team equipment,
apparel and pit
materials.
- Secondary logo on
transporter.
- Opportunity to display
product at events.
- Social media mentions
from all three athletes
4x per week.

- Naming rights that will
round out the official
team name and the
third logo on all team
equipment, apparel
and pit materials.
- Third logo on
transporter.
- Opportunity to display
product at events.
- Social media
mentions from all
three riders 2x per
week.

- Supporting sponsor

Starting Value: $15,000

Starting Value: $5,000

Starting Value: $1,500

Gold:

sil

-

for all three riders.
Logo inclusion on
pit display, riders
bikes and posters.
Listing as a sponsor
on all sponsor
listings.
Opportunity to
display product at
events.
Social media
mentions from all
three riders 1x per
time per week.

OEM Support:

Product:

Our team is seeking support from manufactures;
each rider will require a practice and race bike,
and/or a parts allowance, and/or bonus
contingency. It is important to have our riders on
the best equipment possible. We are professionals
and are eager to represent the color of one of the
major six brands. Fulfilling this position, you
name will follow the official team name
everywhere presented.

Our team is proud to use and represent
products that we love and trust. We will
ensure that your product is within visible
use on race day as well as share testimonies
of your products via social media. It is vital
for our team to have access to quality
products to keep our equipment in top
condition.
Seeking: Free Product +
Performance Bonuses

Bubba Pauli (Team Manager)
Phone: 618-580-0071
Email: Bubbapauli@ymail.com
Facebook: Bubba Pauli
Instagram: @Bubbapauli
Carter Gordon
Phone: 217-460-1622
Email: cartergordon@me.com
Facebook: Carter Gordon
Instagram: @cgordon151
Scotty Wennerstrom
Phone: 469-441-7328
Email: motofive0@yahoo.com
Facebook: Scotty Wennerstom
Instagram: @wennerstrom501

-Thank You!

